ENGINE OIL ADDITIVE - FM
Directions for use
These directions include use of NMPI Oil Additive FM – Conditioner and FM-Protect. Following the
use of Oil Additive FM-Conditioner, the directions for Oil Additive FM-Protect should be followed for
each oil change.
1. Select the correct size bottle for your engine oil capacity. If our standard sizes do not work for
your engine, you can calculate the amount of additive needed by dividing the engine oil capacity
(including filter) by 100 to produce a dilution of 1:100 (additive:oil).
2. Shake well and add one bottle of FM-CONDITIONER to existing engine oil and run engine for
1,800 – 2,000 miles.
3. Use FM-CONDITIONER one-time only in moderately worn engines and not more than two-times
in severely worn engines.
4. For severely worn engines, a second treatment with FM-CONDITIONER may be needed:





Change the engine oil and filter
Shake the bottle for about 30 seconds and add one bottle of FM-CONDITIONER
Operate the engine for an additional 2,000 miles
Do not exceed recommended use.

5. Change oil and filter(s).
6. Refill the oil reservoir with factory recommended oil.
7. Add one (1) bottle of FM-PROTECT as follows. Shake bottle of FM-PROTECT for about 30
seconds and pour the entire contents into the oil reservoir. Add only one (1) bottle FM-Protect
Additive following the oil change.
8. Start the engine to begin mixing FM-Protect Additive with the engine oil.
9. Periodically check engine oil level and add oil when necessary
10. Test engine oil periodically to determine condition and need for oil change and to establish a
new oil change interval. Download our paper on determining the new oil change interval from
our website (WWW.NANOMPI.COM) – ESTABLISHING AN OIL CHANGE INERVAL WHEN USING
FM- CONDITIONER AND FM-PROTECT.
11. Add one bottle of NMPI FM-Protect with each oil change.
Notes: (1) Our money back guarantee does not apply to severely worn or abused engines. (2) For
used engines, to achieve best results you must first treat with OIL ADDITIVE – FM-CONDITIONER.

